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ON BEHALF OF PETITIONER: 

INSTRUCTIONS: 

Enclosed please find the decision of 1he Administrative Appeals Ollict: in ynur G1sc . A ll (lr th e dm:u.mcnh 

~elated to this maner have been returned to the office that originally decided your case. Please be adviseJ that 
any further inquiry that you might have concerning your case must be made to that office. 

v 

If you believe the AAO inappropriately applied the law in reaching its decision, or you have additional 
information that you .wish to have considered, you may file a motion to reconsider or a motion to reopen in 
accordance with the instructions 011 Form I-2908, Notice of App~al or Motion , with a fcc of $630. · The 
specific .requirements for filing sucli a motion can be found at 8 C.F.R. § l03.5. Do not tile !lny motion 

I . • 

dil·ectly with the AAO. Please be aware that 8 C.F.R. § l03.5(a)(l)(i) rcquircs ;any motion It) be riktl \vithin 
30 days of the decision that the motion seekS to reconsider or reopen. 

1{:~~~;~?~~~ <· .· .. 
-~.lv•t 
''~(i· , .. . · ) . . . . 

Ron Rose : .. ·- . 

· ACting Chief, Administrative Appeals Office 

· ...-

www . _uscis.go~· 
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DISCUSSION: The Director,. Vermont Service Center, denied the ·nonimmigrant visa petition. The matter is 
now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. TheAAO will dismiss the appeal. 

\ . . . 
The petitioner filed this nonimmigrant petition seeking to employ the beneficiary as an L-lA nonimmigrant 
intracompany transferee pursuant to section 10l(a)(15)(L) of the lm;migration <ind Nationality Act (the Act), 8 
U.S. C. § i 10l(a)(15)(L). The petitioner, a New York corporation ~stablished on January 5, 2005, engages in 
the business of investment consulting and.·international trade. It is a subsidiary uf 

" Company, locate_ct in Beijing, · China. The petitioner seeks to ex~en<;! the beneficiary 's employment as its 
General Manager lor an additional period ol two years. '•. 

The director denied the petition, concluding that the petitioner failed to establish that the beneficiary will be 
employed)n a primarily managerial or. executive capacity in the_ United States. 

The petitioner subsequently filed an appeal. The director declined to treat thL: appea l as a motiun and 
forwarded the appeal to the AAO for review . On appeal, counsel for the petitioner asserts that thchene t'iciary 
will he employed in a primarily managerial or executive capaCity. Counsel submits a brief ·and additional 
evidence in support of the appeal. 

1. The Law • 
I 

To establish eligibility for the L~l nonimmigrant visa classification, the pe!itioner must meet the criteria 
outlined in sectio.n 10l(a)(15)(L) 9f the Act. Specifically, a qualifying org~nization must have employed the 

j . 

heneficiary~in a qualifying managerial or executive capacity, or in 'a specialized knowledge capacity, for one 
continuous year within three years preceding the beneficiary's appli~ation for· admission into the United 
States. I~ addition, the beneficiary must seck to enter the United States temporarily to continue rendering his 
or her services to the same employer o~ a sut1sidiary or affiliate thereof in a Jm.Jnagerial , ex<.:cutive, or 
specialized knowledge capacity . 

The regulation, at 8 C.F.R .. § 214.2(1)(3) states that an i'ndividual petition filed on Form l-12lJ shall be 
accompanied by: 

(i) ~vidence that the petitioner. and the organization which employed or wi II employ the 
·/alien arc qualifying organizations as defined in paragraph (l)(l)(ii)(G) of this section. 

(ii) Evidence that the alien will be employed in an executive, managerial , or specialized 
knowledge capacity, including a detailed description of the service<: to he performed. 

.. / 

(iii) Evidence that the alien h;ts/ at least one continuous year ur full-time employment 
abroad with a qualifying organization within the three years preceding the filing. of 

. ' I 

the petition. · 

(iv) Evidence .that the alien's prior year of employmentJabroad was in a positio11 thai was 
managerial, executive or involved specialized knewledge and that the alien's priQr 
education, training, and employment. qualifies him/her to perform the intended 
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services in
1
the United States; however, the work in the United States need not be the 

sam,~ work which the alien performed abroad. · 

Section 101(a)(44)(A) or the Act, -8 U.S.C. § 110i(a)(44)(A), defines the term "managerial capacity" as an 
assignment within an organization in ~hich the employee primarily: 

(i) 

(ii) 

manages the mgailization, or a deparlnicnt , .suhdi\{isinn. _t'lJnel'lon. ()f-,Ul111p()ncnl 11!' 

the otga ni za lion; , 

supervises and controls . the work of o:ther supervisory, profess ional, o·r managerial 
employees, or manages an. essential function within the organization, or a depart merit 

- I 
or subdivision of the organization; 

.J 

(iii) · if another e!nployee or .other employees are directly supervised, has the authority to 
hire and .fire or recommend those as well as other personnel actions (such as 
'promotion and leave authorization), or if, no othe~: employee is directl y supervised, 
functi ons at a ~enior level within the organization<il hierarch y ur with respect to the 
functi on managed; and .· 

(i~) exercises·' discretion over the day-to-day operations of the ·activity or function for ' 
which the employee has authority : A first-line supervisor is not considered to be 
acting in a managerial capacity merely' by virtue of the supervisor's supervisory 
duties unle~s the employees supervised are professional. 

Section 101(a)(44)(~) of the Act, 8 U.S .C. § 1101(a)(44)(B), defines the term "executive capacity" as an 
assignment within an organization in which the employee priimtrily: 

. ' . 
(i) directs the management' of the organization or a major component or function of the 

organ,ization; 

(ii) 

(iii) 

(iv) 

establishes the goals and policies of the organization, component, or function; 

' ' 
exercises wic!e latitude in discretionary decision-making; and 

. ) . . . 

receives only general supervision or direction from higher-level executives, the board 
of directors; or stockholders of the organization. 

I . 

II. - The Issu~ on App~al 

The ·sole issue to b~ addressed 1is whether the petitioner established that the beneficiary will be employed in 
the United Stales in a prim<irily n}ana'gerial or exccutiv~ capacity : '. · · 

Procedural His tory 
) 
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The petitioner filed the Form I-129, Petition for a N(~mimmigrant Worker, on March 1, 2011. In a letter dated 
February 25, 2011 submitted with the petition, the petitioner desc~ihed the beneficiary's duties in the United 
States as the following: 

The Beneficiary, j has assumed . the duties · .and responsibilities of the 
c~ecutive/managerial positions of General Managkr of.lthe petitioner! since he obtained his 

L ; lA status in June 2006. As General Manager of [the' petitioner!, lthc hencficiary I I~ as 
planned and prepared business of the Company at its start-up, and continues his efforts in 

' . d 

sllpervising and 1i1anaging the Company's business up to today .. 

. ' Through [the benetici~1-y' s] efforts, the Company has provided consulting services to various 
ci.icnts in the area or investment banking relating to Chirya, and ot_hcr business consulting 
services and trading services· involving US-China cross~hordcr transactions. Under the 
supervision and management of [the petitioner], the Com'pany has a steady income in the 
years of 2009 and 2010 ' . . . 

We are willing to extend [the beneficiary ' s] employment :as General Manager for the ne.xt 
two (2) years'.- A~ .. the General Managc;r, he will continue to oversee the overall opcrationand 
strategy of the Company and make all significant financial decision~ subject )O the parent 
company's mandate. He will also oversee the business development .of the Company, 
including acquisition of consulting projects and negotiatio~ of consulting service agreements. 
[The beneficiary J will a is(> provide general supervision and clirectioJi to the operation and 
administrative .personnel that will be hired during the course of the Cumpany's operations . 

. With the petition, the petitioner sub1iiined its organizational chart . depicting thL: beneficiary at the top, 
·. I '\.. 

follow~d directly below by , Vice President, who in' turn supe'rvises three entities: (l) 
Accountant; (2) Sales 1and Consulting; and .'(3) 

.. ~ . . . ~ is depicted as directly supervising ·- · . The . . / . 
organizational chart furtherlisted the responsibilities for each employee/entity as follows: 

l. 

2. 

l. 
4. 

5. 
6. 

The beneficiary , General Manager: overall management of the ·company,· formu htti ng 

business plans, supervise managerial staff, C:,~nd high level development anJ negotiation; 
I . . . 

. Vice President: marketing, business development·; 
, Accountanl: accounting, tax reporting; · 

=== ' I ~ 

S:ilcs and (2un~ulting: nnrkl:ting, hu'iiiH"·.s 

development, IT service; 
I financi'al management, book keeping, daily operation; . 

.. marketing, buslness development, consulting, etc. 

The petitioner submitted i'ts Form 941, Employer 's -Quarterly Federal. Tax Return, for the first quarter of 2009 
(ending in March) shoJ,ing th ~1t it had two employees who received wages, tips, or other compensation. The 
petitioner also submitted its Forms 941 for the second quarter of 2q09, fourth quarter oi' 2009, first quarter of 
2010, second quarter pf 2010, and fourth quarter of 2010, all showing that it had one employee. The 
petitioner's corresponding Form NYS-45-MN, Unempl6ymenl Insurance 'Return, tor the first quarter M 2009 

( 
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listed its t'wo employees·as and the beneficiary. The petitioner's Forms NYS-45-MN for all other 
quarters of 2009 and 2010 c6nfirmed thaqhe beneficiary wa~ the petitioner's only employee. 

' 

The petiti(Jner submitted iis 2009 W-2 forms reflecting that it paid $JI 50.000 in w:tg.cs 111 the lwndici:trv . :1ml 
$4000 lo I _,. 

The petitioner submitted copies of various contracts ·it has entered into, includ.ing one between it and EPOD 
Solar, Inc. dated February 9, .20 I 0, signed by ' Chief International Business Director" on behalf of 

the petitioner.1 

The petitioner submitted it s 2010 income statement showing operating cpsts including $341,000 111 

"consulting fees" and $1 ~0 ,000 in "salaries and wages." 
·' 

The petitloner·suhmitted its 2010 Form 1120, U.S. Corporation Incnme Tax Return . shnwing $150.000 in 
compensation of officers, $4000 in salaries and wages, and $163,400 in consulting l'ces. 

; ' . . ( 

The director issued a request for evidence ("RFE") requesting, inter alia, the following: (I) a comprehensive 
description of the bene.ficiary 's duties , indicating how the beneficiary' s duties have been managerial or 
executive in nature; (2) a list of the petitioner 's United States employees which identities each emp loyee by 
name and position 'title, as well as a complete position description for all employees, a breakdown of the 

number of hours devoted to each .duty, and educational' credentials of all' employees; and (3) all Forms W-2 , 
- W-3, 1099, i111d 1096 issued by the U.S. e·ntity in 2010. . \ 

In response to the RFE~ the petitioner submitted a letter dated May· 1'3, 201! describing the bendiciary's job 

duties as follows: \ 

1. Formulating short-, mid-, and long-term business p·Jans; 
. 1 

2. Budgeting, and monitoring corporate cash flow and liquidity; 
3. Providing g<:;neral supervisiOn and direction to the operation and administrative· personnel, 

including long-term service c()ntractors; 
4. Evaluating options <l~d making business decisions, such as sclceling professional s 

(accountants, attorneys, bankers, etc.) and building fmd mairtaining those relationships; 
5. Initiating high-level communication with major players i~cluding underwriters , investment 

advisors and private equity funds in ths investment bankin~ . field in the U.S . :rnd rmtintaining 
relationships with those players; and 

6. Determining all 'aspects of personnel i~sues , including hiring and discharge decisions, 
compensation, benefits, and leave issues. \ 

In the same letter, the 'petitioner provided another version of the U.S. entity's organizational chart/ ckpicting 
the bencficiawat the top directly supervising , Vice President, who supervises five individuals: 
(1) , Daily Operatio~ Staff; (2) , Public Relati<ms Advi sor; (3) 
Business Advisor; (4) , Legal Advisor; and (5) , Acu.l urllant. The pctitiuner 
clarified: ."The people under [the ,beneticiarfs] supervision are providing services -to the Company on a 
contractor basis and are not .directly employed by the Company. But (the bcn~fii::iary ]manages and oversees 
their roles within the Company."· The petitioner further clarified th~tt used ro be on .the 

.o 
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company's payroll, but is no}v being paid as a contractor. The petitioner described the j1lb duties or 
as: "in charge of market research and business development, also in charge of ir1ternational trading. In 

addition, Mr. supervises other service consultants -in the absence of !the beneficiary]." The pc:ritinncr 
provided no other job descriptions. .1 

The petitioner submitted the degree certificates of the beneficiary arid 

The pelltwner submitted its 2010 Form W-2 issued to the beneficiary for $150,000, and its 2010 W-3 
showing a total of $150,000 paid in wages, tips and other compensation . 

The director denied the petition, concluding th,at the petitioner-failed to ' establish that the beneficiary will be 
priniarily employed in a managerial or executive capacity. In denying the petition, the clircctur .observed that: 
the beneficiary is the petitioner' s only ei11ployee. The director c<included that the petitioner failed ·to establish 
that the beneficiary is managing any subordinate employees or man·,aging a department , subdivision , function , 
or component of the organization. The director also concluded that the beneficiary will be engaged in the 
non-manageriar, day-to~day operations 8f the 'establishment. 

On appeal ; the petitioner asserts -that "in determining whether an alien superyises others , independent 
contractors as well as company employees can be considered." The petitioner a~serts that the beneficiary 
supervises "a group of professionals working for the company as contractors,'· including the vice president, 
the public relations advisor, business advisor, legal advisor,' and accountant. The petitioner asserts that the 
beneficiary is involved in strategic ' planning, negotiation , and _pi·oject development of the company that . 
requires a high level of authority. The petitioner provides copies of several cm;\il s IH:twccn the hcnc!iciary 
and various business partnersto illustrate the beneficiary's authority. 

Discussion 

··. 
Upon review of the petition aild the evidence, and for the reasons discussed herein, the pcti'tione.r has not 
established that the beneficiary will be employed in the United States in a primarily managerial or executive 
capacity .. 

When examining the executive or managerial capacity (if the beneficiary, the AAO will look first to the 
petitioner's description of the job duties. See 8 C.F.R. § 214.2(1)(3)(ii). The petitioner's description of the job 
duties f\lUSl clearly describe the duties to be performed by the beneficiary and indicate whether such duties are 
either in an executive or managerial capacity. /d. Beyond the required description of the job duties, USCIS 
reviews . the totality of the reco,rd when (!·xamining the claimecl managerial or executive' capacity of a 
beneficiary, including the petiti()ncr;s organizational structure, the duties of the beneficiary's subordinate 
employees, the presence of other employees .to relieve the· benefici<iry from perf(1ri11ing operational duties, the 
nature ofthe petitionds business, and ~wy other-factors that will contribute to a cumpletc understanding of a 
beneficiary's actualdutics and role in a business. The petitioner's eVidence should demonstrate that there is an 
actual need for a manager br executive who will primarily perform qualifying duties. · 

In the ·instant matter, the petitioner fail'ed to provide a detailed d.escription of the beneficiary's job duties . 
Most of the beneficiary ' s job duties were stated in vague· and overly broad terms, such as "overall 
management of the company,'~ "formulating business plans," ''[p]roviding 1general supervision and direction 

I 
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to the op~ration and administrative personnel , including long-tenn serviCe contracturs,·· and :teJva luating 
, options and making· business dec isions." Reciting the beneficiary's 'vague job responsibilities or hrciaclly-casl 

business objectives is not sufficient; the regulations require a detailed descriptioi1 of the beneficiary's daily job 
duties. The petitioner has failed to provide any detail or explanation of the beneficiary's activities in the 
course of his daily routine. The .actual duties themselves will r~veal the 'true nature of the employme'nt. 
Fedin Brqs. Co., Ltd. v. Sava 1 724 F. Supp. 1103, 1108(E.D.N.Y. 1989), aff'd, 905 F.2d 41 (2d. Cir. 1990). 

In the RFE, the director specifically instructed ihc petitioner to provide a comprehensive description or the 
beneficiary ' s duti~s, incf~1ding a breakdown of the number of hoL1rs devoted to citch duty ._ H(>wever, Llie 
petitioner_ failed to provide the requested information in response to the RFE. The regulation stat.es that the 
petitioner shall submit additional evidence as the director, in his or her discretion, may deem necessary. The 
purpose of the request for evidence is to elicit further information that clarifies ,.vhcthn eligibility fur the 
benefit sought has been established, ~s of the time the petition is filed. See 8 C.F.R. §§ 103.2(b)(8) and (12). 
The failure to submit requested evidence that precludes a materialli:ne of inquiry shall he grounds for denying 
the petition. 8 C.F.R. § 103.2(b)(14). ' 

Overall , the petitioner has failed to provide a consistent, credible description of the petitioner·s organizational 
structure and staffing. The pciitioner initially submitted an orgllnizational chan depicting the following 
employees: the beneficiary, 

In contrast, in response ll') the RFE, the petitioner suhmiucd a 
second organizational chart reflecting the following employees: the beneficiary, 
(Daily Oper~tion Staff), _ (Public Relations Advisor), \ (Business Advisor), 
(Legal Advisor), and (Accountant). The petitioner failed to explain why it submitted two 
different organizational charts·, and which of the two charts, if · either, is an accurate depiction of the 
petitioner's actual organizational structure. 

Although; the petitioner claims it utilizes the services of several professional cont.ractors, the petiti tlller failed 
to establish that it actually utilizes contractors , or if it docs, that the contractors utilized are the unes depicted 
in the. organizational charts. The petitioner submitted no evidence establishing that it paid any wages or 
compensation to contractors in 2010. The petitioner's 20 l 0 Forms 941 and NYS-45 -MN consistently show 

. that the b~neficiary is the petitioner's sole employee: When directed to submit co pies \l l . all its Fo rnb W-2 ,. 

W-3, 1099, and 1096 for 2010, the petitioner submitted only the Form W-2 forthe beneficiary and the W-3 
confirming the beneficiary's salary. The petitioner submitted no Forms 1099 and 1096 to establish it paid 
wages or compensation to independent contractors in 2010. 

' i .~ . ~ 

While the petitioner 's expense repo11 and federal income tax return indicate that the petitioner paid between 
$163,400 to $341,000 in "consulting fees" in 2010, these documents do not identify the recipient(s) of the 
consulting fees ; nor the service(s) rendered in exchange for these fees. The petitioner pn;vided nQ evidence to 
es tablish 'that the "cons[dtiJlg fees" were m~1de to the individuals and fnr the purp()scs depicted· ii1 the 
organiz~lliona~ charts ~ · 

Even. assuming argttfl(do that the petitioner established that it utilized independent contractors,;the petitioner 
has failed to credibly ewlain what job duties are performed by its "contracto;s. The petitioner provided only 
vague and broad d~scriptions of the services p_rovided by the contractors, such as "marketing,'' "business 
development," and"consulting." As discussed above, when reque·~ted by the director to pn'Jvide a complete 
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position description for all its employees in the United States, inCiucling a breakdl1wr'l or the numhn ul hours 
devoted to each job duty, the petitioner responded by only providinga brief description of the beneficiary and 

_ job duties. The petitioner tailed to provide ·any detailed description of the duties performed by 
its other claimed contractors. The failure to submit requested evidence that precludes a material line of 
inquiry shall be grounds for denying the petition. 8 C.F.R. § l03.2(b')(14). 

Notably, according to the initi<tl organizational chart, three individuals/entities are separately respon~ihlc for 
marketing and business de~elopment: 

. Also, as discu~sed abo\'C.,. thc contractors and services depict ed in the initial mgani zati \.ln;d chart 
.- . I 

differ greatly ~ ·rom those depiqcd in the second organizationalchart; In short, the record is completely devoid 
of any consistent explanation or credible evidence of which contractors the petitioner utilizes, arid what 
services these claimed contractors provide. 

,, 

Finally, a careful review of the record reveals additional discrepai1cies regarding the petitioner's staffing. The 
instant petition was filed by ". '·. ln the Financial Advisory Engagement 
AgreemeBt between the petitioner and ~ the signatory for the petitioner, bear~ the 
ti(le "Chief International Business Directqr.'· In contrast, the petitiohe(s organizational charts neither identi(v 

as an employee or ,contntctor, nor depict a position of Company Secretary or Chief International 
Business Director. 

'\., 
It is incumbent upon the petitioner to resolve any inconsistencies in the record by independent ubjt:ctive 
evidence.·. Any attempt to) explain or reconcile such inconsistencies will not suffice unless the ' r,etltioner 
submits competent objective evidence pointing to where the truth lies. Matter of'Ho, 1~ l&N Dec. St-12, 5~1-
92 (BIA 1988). Doubt cast on any aspect of the petitioner's proof rriay, of course, lead to a reevaluation of the 

. I . . 

reliability and sufficiency of tl)~:: remaining evidence offered in support of rhe visa petition . /d. 

. . 

Based on the fQregoing reasons, the petitioner failed to establish that the beneficiary will he employccl in a 
primarily managerial or executive capacity. In visa pctitii\ n procceclings , the burden nr pmving digihil·il\i rm 

. . . l • 

the benefit sought remains entiryly with the petitioner. Se,ction 291 of the Act, 8 U.S .C. § l36l. Here, that 
burden h~s not been met. Accordingly, the appeal will 'bc dismissed .. · 

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed. 


